Video Industry Jargon

airline version n. A movie version edited for a general audience, so that it can very played on an airplane.

Amaray case n. Trademark for a plastic videocassette storage case.

art-house movie n. See art film.

back-to-back copying Copying a videocassette from one VCR to another.

Beta Trademark for a home videocassette format developped by Sony and licensed to several manufacturers.  Short for, Betamax, the name used by Sony itself.

black box (illegal cable descrambler)

black box piracy n. Signal theft which involves the illegal copying of a video program transmitted for viewing only.

bundled adj. Included with an item that is sold.

buy-back

cable As in, "cable holdback."  Having to do with cable television.  Thus, "cable holdback" is the process of delaying the release of a program to cable television for a period of time after the videocassette or other physical media is available.

cart n. Informal clipped form of video game cartridge: because this is a cart based game; more N64 carts.

cassette n. A case with a reel of videotape inside.
Syn: tape
Parts: shell, leader, flap, reel, spine, label, [silk-screened name?], write-protect tab, window.

CARA (Classification and Ratings Administration)  The department of the Motion Picture Association of America, in charge of assigning age ratings to programs. 

catalogue title n. Any program title which is still being produced, but is not a new release: want list of over 1700 catalogue titles we're buying.
Syn: library title

CD-R (compact disc recordable)

CD+G (CD plus graphics) A method of recording still pictures onto an audio compact disc.

chick flick n. A film of a genre considered most suitable only for woman, esp. one with romantic content or serious drama.

clamshell n. A videocassette storage case which opens like a book and generally is made of a soft plastic material, typically the type usually used by Disney Home Video in North America: keepsake clamshell packaging.

CMPDA (Canadian Motion Picture Distributors Association)  The association which most of the big movie studio in Canada have formed.  It is the primary watchdog for video piracy in Canada.

composite video n. A video signal composed of both luminance and chrominance information.  Most VCRs can output both audio and composite video separately.

console n. A piece of hardware designed to be attached to a television set or monitor for the specific purpose of playing video games: console game.

co-op n. Money available from a manufacturer for a retailer or distributor to spend on co-operative advertising: co-op is available on this title; the funds previously earmarked for co-op advertising; co-op monies available.

copy-depth Having large numbers of each title: Although most retailers participated in the copy-depth programs offered by several studios, many were uncertain that the bonus units contributed to their bottom line.

Copyguard Trademark for a videocassette copy protection system used in the early 1980's.

copy protection n. Any process that makes it difficult to copy a video or computer  program.

cross-trailer v. Having promtional trailers on other titles: cross-trailering on major rental releases.

DAT Digital Audio Tape.

day-and-date  Released in another format on the same date as: some DVDs are being released day-and-date with the VHS.

DBS (direct broadcast by satellite)  A satellite TV system that uses small dishes less that one meter in diameter.

defective Any non-functioning videocassette including those which are "customer-damaged."

Digital Video Cassette A video cassette system sometimes used by prosumer cameras which encodes the signal digitally, thus minimizing any degradation when copying later.

Divx (Digital Video Express, formerly Zoom TV)  Trademark for a system of encoding DVDs so that a payment is made for each play.

Dolby, Dolby Digital Trademark for a noise reduction and multi-channel sound encoding system.
Types: Dolby Digital, AC-3

DTS (Digital Theater Systems), DTS Digital Sound, DTS Digital Surround  Noise reduction and multi-channel system introduced in 1993, a competitor to Dolby's AC-3.

DVD (Digital Versatile Disc, formerly Digital Video Disc)  A digital disc onto which video and audio programs and/or data has been recorded. 

DVD-ROM  A DVD containing computer-readable data.

DVD-RAM n. 

EP/SLP See SLP.

F connector

FVSO (Film & Video Security Office) A division of the CMPDA.

first-sale doctrine

hardcore

HDTV (high definition television)

holdback : PPV holdback.

home theatre

home video

jewel boxes n. Clear hard plastic cases used for CD and DVD packaging: Universal drops DVD jewel boxes after retailers refuse to stock them.

kidvid n. Television or video programs designed for children: Harris did not flinch at including PTV's kidvid signature series Sesame Street and
Mister Rogers' Neighborhood in that category. 

language

LaserDisc

letterbox

library : Library Favorites Still Just $14.95.

limited-play cassette

LP (long play)  A speed on VHS cassettes that runs at half the speed of SP, e.g. 4 hours on a T-120 cassette.

LTBX (letterbox)  

                          full frame (4:3 video for 4:3 display) 
                          letterbox (16:9 video for 4:3 display) 
                          pan & scan (16:9 video for 4:3 display) 
                          widescreen (16:9 video for 16:9 display) 

                    Letterbox means the video is shown in its theatrical aspect ratio, usually 1.85:1
                    or 2.40:1. Since this is wider than standard 4:3 TV, black bars must be added
                    to the top and bottom. Pan & scan means the smaller TV "window" is panned
                    and zoomed around the wider movie picture, chopping off the sides. However,
                    most movies are shot soft matte, which means the full TV-sized film frame is
                    used, with the top and bottom masked off in the theater. When transferred to
                    video, the extra picture on the film can be included during the pan & scan
                    process.

Macrovision (anticopy process)

made-for-video (video premiere) : An unusual entry into the made-for-video market debuts Tuesday.

made-for n. A made-for-TV movie: U.S. cable nets have traditionally found it rough going
selling their made-fors as theatrical features overseas; several original made-fors and minis for the 1996-97 season.

mailer

MAP (minimum advertised price) : M.A.P. $9.95 each; Minimum Advertised Price: $9.95 Each VHS.

mat (ad mat) : newspaper ad mats.

merchandiser n. Cardboard display supplied with merchandise: 48-Unit Multititle Merchandisers Available.

moratorium (to go on moratorium, put on moratorium, etc) : now at sell-thru pricing of $14.95 s.r.p. after two years of moratorium.

MPAA (Motion Picture Association of America)

MPEG

m.s.r.p.

N64 (Nintendo 64)

NAAD (nationally advertised availability date)

new media

new release

NTSC (National Television Sub-Committee)

one sheet : The standard movie poster is called a one sheet and is printed on light paper stock.

order date

overstock : We buy your overstocks and non renters.

PAL (phase alternating lines) : NTSC (National Television Standards Committee), PAL (Phase Alternating Lines) and SECAM (SEquentiel Couleur Avec Memoire) are different worldwide,
generally incompatible television standards.

pan and scan, also pan/scan Process for transferring wide-screen movie to video to adapt it to the shape of a TV screen: both pan/scan or widescreen editions.

pirated, piracy Illegal copying of video programs or production of video copies of programs not yet available in video formats: The Federal Bureau of Investigation has arrested three individuals in connection with a large-scale video piracy operation in New York.

platform release The practice of releasing a film gradually across the country, rather than opening it in every city at the same time (opening it wide): With the success of Jaws, studios began to replace the platforming method [opening in select theaters then gradually increasing the number of screens] with a simultaneous opening on hundreds into thousands of screens nationwide; Ellen D. Little explained that the company is deploying a platform release. FLP plans to release the film in stages across the country; Good Will Hunting, another critics' fave platforming across the country.
Ant: wide release

platform game

polybag v. "SegaSoft will likely polybag demonstration units with selected magazines, she says."

POP, P.O.P. : eye-popping P.O.P. including theatrical-size poster.

PPT (Pay-Per-Transaction)

PPV (pay-per-view)

prebook date The deadline for ordering an unreleased title in order to have in shipped on the street date: Details on the bonus plan were not widely available by the title's prebook date.

prebook v. To order a title for shipping on the street date: two titles that have already prebooked.

pre-pack shipper (merchandiser with 12, 24, 36, etc. units)

prequel

previously-played Euphemism which refers to used video games.

previously-viewed Euphemism which refers to used movie cassettes.

priced for rental  Priced at the equivalent of US$60 to $100 suggested retail, but without an actual SRP, since movies in this price range are not generally sold at retail: VHS rental priced.

rackjobber n. Company or individual who supplies a specific type of product to a store, usually on consignment, and looks after the pricing and display of the product: Video 2, a rackjobber that services Albertson's.

rental-only

revenue-sharing : non revenue-sharing title.

RCA connector

RF cable

RPG (role-playing game)

screener (screening cassette) : Call for free screener.

SDDS (Sony Dynamic Digital Sound)

SECAM

sellthrough, sell-through, sell-thru (sellthrough product/title, etc.) Premier Video . . . is among the specialty retailers abstaining from DVD sellthrough, although he does rent DVD in one of his stores; Several unprofitable accounts returned large quantities of sell-through product; Perfectly priced for rental and sell-thru in collectible clamshell;  priced for brisk sell-thru sales.

shelf-talker

ship v. : video series that's shipped over 6 million units.

sleeve (box, storage case)

slicks (ad slicks) : All you have to do is add your store name, locations, and whatever else is required to customize an ad slick.

slipsleeve, slip-sleeve, slip sleeve n. Cardboard videocassette package, typically open at the bottom.

SLP/EP (super long play, extended play mode)

snapcase : Columbia TriStar offers retailers a choice of a snapcase or the jewel case [for DVDs]; The Amaray [snapcase] box, which features a tray with a locking button and a one-piece polypylene shell, has been growing in popularity.

software n. Programs such as movies designed for video playback equipment: Video Software Dealers Association.

SP (standard play mode)

s.r.p.

stereo

street date (hence, also street)  : street date violations hotline; This retailer also breaks street date; Street 9/24/96; the public misconception that a corresponding widescreen DVD title will be streeted concurrent with every LaserDisc title.

studios

subtitled : Spanish-Subtitled.

surround sound "high definition surround", "digital surround soundtracks"

S-video

system (game console system)

theatrical ("premiered theatrically") : ... cannot be reached by any post-theatrical motion picture delivery channel other than video rental.

theatrical-sized poster  A poster 27 inches wide and 40 inches high: Standee and theatrical-sized poster available; theatrical poster.
Syn: one sheet

THX

trailer, trailering : Polygram . . . was designing a [PSA] to be trailered on all its videos . . .

triple-X

turns

V2000

vertical blanking interval

VHS

VHS Hi-Fi

video club

Video CD

VOD (video-on-demand)  An electronic delivery system where a consumer can order a specific title for viewing via a cable TV system to begin at a specific time: With digital video-on-demand, movie-hungry consumers will have instant gratification.

widescreen

window (PPV window, etc., also holdback) : 60 Day Pay-Per-View Window

XXX


